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ot tlu- tu-Ht job 
micl * large fiFsortmeii 
filnin and i.m>tmeni»1 trovs,
« very faulty lor doing a! i drM.npV.Mn 
first-class wt rk. We make ir>p< « iujit> 
fiat? work—either plain, or in « uHM*, » 
in this'lia*' we flatter ôîir'^êl%*••« w«* v— 
compete with-any office in Hiv Fro? inev.

Urtkrr* for Posh m, Dodg- rs, Cataloging 
ilill-ht ud*. Circnlurs Varda t»l all Linus, 
Pamphlets, will r«teive prompl,atttuinui.

We endertt oar hy elbsi *1 attention and 
careful execution of* all orders to clôtura 
satisfaction to vttr patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on baud and fur sale.

1 ofIS PUBLISHED

imimtrCrei y Wednesday at Bridgetonm.
U ^5j

T»bm9 op Subscription.—$1.50 per 
num, In attvance ; if not paid within six
moat ha, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to he accompanied wfth 
the writers name, which will be held, If *o 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
aviumuaications go to the waste basket.
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18. 1883.
y:‘

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor. NO. 1. %VOL. 11.

THE ANNAPOLIS OROaI COMPANY,rf h Poetry. -ate for tiie Ion* of bis sacred fowl, that
------- Has a Idcyclo ever saved a man's llfeî ill-luck would full on him and hi« house,

A curioui* question, and one to which I nn*l that the « sahib'’ would certainly die 
l’hàf man wa on e lad»* imagine few persons con Id answer affirm - before the week was out. The ‘ sahib,’

Parlor anrl Oh11roh Ortrîtnç hw*. •“"h- i«•" <>*gp**-»,iww^ri to.iiy.siy.»*<•»»»<-* *»*»■« h.-
■ CM l\#l CM I wJ * ■ M I 1 I I gvil 19b est Iwurt ; |amt as the life in question had a particular had with him, and implored lÿm to think

-——(0:0)—"— And Jhey spokq of what he was sure to Interest for me, being roy own, the dt* no more about the matter, mounted his

For Power P?°mPt* ^

In the struggles and trials and strifes of! The case is entirely without ♦ parallel,
%>“. ;

They said such things, and they thought]
■ tjbcm then.

throat, and begins it wus go ng io l»e. 1 looked behind me. 
By Jove ! he was 1 sticking to it.' I con.d 
not judge flic distance ; but ut any rale I 
was no further from him than when wa 
start*d. New for a spurt ! I lode the n* xt 
half mile as bard as 1. could ; but, on again 
looking round*, found that I bad not gain* 
ed a yard.

The tiger wa« on my truck, tnotfmg with 
a long swinging trot, and going quite us 
swiftly as I was.

For the first time I began to feel anxi
ous, and thought uneasily of the ten long 
miles which separated tue from wifely.

However, it was no good thinking wow, 
t wiis my muscle and iron »t*-e*t against 

the brute. I could only do my best, and 
trust in Providence. •

Now there was no doubt al out the 
tiger's intention ; his blood was up, and 
on he cHioe, occasionally giving v»-nt -to a 
roar, which made the ground tremble. 
Another mile bad been traymnd, and the 
tiger was slowly but surely closing up.

I dashed my pouch to tiie ground hop
ing it wonld stop him for a It w seconds; 
but he kept steadily on, and I felt it was 
then grim earnest.

I calculated we roust be about 'seven 
miles from camp now, and before I could 
ride another fodr my pursuer, I knew, 
must reach me. O,' the agony of those 
minutes, which seemed to be like long

Another mile passes, then another. I 
oui I hear liim behind me now—pad, pad,

Weekly Monitor Middleton Hotel,mr The- Suicide.MANUFACTURERS OFk MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS C0„ N. S.
0. 0. DODGE, Proprietor.Advertising Rates.

mHE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
-I- to the general public that the old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
site,* and -its.proprietor is still on the toting 
side, w hale ana hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their fav 

.]• No exertion shall be spared (în the ftitsro 
as in the past) hy the Proprietor, to make his 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who may take up theii abode at His bouse, 
permanently or temporally. % t

À COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE

Oh* Inch—First insertion, 60 cents ; 
ev.-ry after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month,
$1.00; two months, $1.60 ; three months,
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

On* Sqoakk, (twojnches)—First inker-- 
hen $1.00 , each continustion, 25 cents ; 
three months,. $3.50 ; six months, $6.00.^ 
twelve months$10.00.

Ualv Column.—First Insertion, $5.60 ; 
each continuation, $1.55 ; one month,
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve mopths,
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
e* m tin nation, $3.00 ; one month, $ 14.00 two 
mouths, $20.00; three months,$28.00; $tx 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet
: i v.;L-o & mouth, will be charged 25.cents Knd a respectful, attentive hostler alwafs at' 

for oa»:h additional alter- ^ call. _ k
S^ChÂgea Very Moderate.

’ O. 0. DpoilE. ■

fslb n steed and rode back to< thé camp, 
ftifling somewhat cresffnll* n.

tails of the terrible, qyeut are firmly fixed 
in my memory. s

The affair .lid not end lure, however ; 
ami will, t venture to think, Inrvr-st gen- the native authorities of the village came 
era! readers, though they may have no m a Isidy to our commanding officer; and 
love for « rubbishy bicycle things,' as I- it was with tire greatest difficulty he mu- 
once heard an old fanner <pll my beloved nag«d to pacify them, 
machico. I was always very foml of bl- This occ|itr**nce created a bad impres- 
cycling.und from the time whe/l, I .was a sion in the place ; and we were very glad 
small boy, and labored for IroprifjiU a.bone to leave for another station higher up the 
shaker, to tl^e days when I became the country. We wèfv how np|iroacbiug tin 
possessor ot one of the first bicycles ever 
rnsitufactored, l revealed In iho enchaut-

A careful examination of the insiirumpntg wjU convince 
» the public that" both interior and exterior ale honestly 

made. * * t
In héanty and elegance of case th**y far exceed any 

'Ofgpn manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work- 
jnatiehip", and are CX

w:
Yet yoV sec him now with bis bloated

His Tnliempt heard and Ills vulpine

While His tremulous fingers twining Irace 
llié gaîné a* the roulelle flags or flies ; 

The gray, gaunt look that at times gives 
room

To an apathetic and awful gloom.

A sullen, cynical, shameless sneer 
Has changed that sensitive mouth’s 

proud curve ;
Those eyes, once roving so bright and

With a quick surmise and a sunny

Are dulled and bloodshot or only glow 
With the greed or envy that gamblers

His brain once burned with a high intent, 
His soul was shaping dut noble ends, 

And all the dreams of bis life wno blunt 
With love and honor, and fame and 

friends ;
And tin se are the heaviest stones that roll 
To seal the grave of that murdered «oui.

Yes, look^it him well as he reels away 
With a muttered curse and a savage 

glare-;
The outer temple is dread decay,

The inner altar profane and bare, 
Haunted by phantoms with gibing face— 
Hopes cast away and uugaifeered grace.

Dut, to-night when ho roaches his squalid

Some memory flashes across his brain,
He retails bimsclta n an among men,

And bis nerves are stung to iutensest

« Lost, Oluy Ghd, all lost I' he said,
And they find him tht-rv in the morning—

Do you know tint a woman wrought all 
this—

A woman he loved with bis whole soul's 
stnneth,

Who gave him lier red curled mouth to 
kiss,

And called him lover, until at length 
She h ft him, as Samson who left ot old, 
Shorn of his strength? Well, the story is 

told. T
1 Only a woman4* « Only' yon say ?

Do you know the might of those little 
hands?

Do you know they can torture, and .starve 
and slay,

Can sear men's soul’s as with burning 
brands,

Can scatter the seeds of a pestilent blight, 
Dearer than death, and darker than night ?

I wonder whether, when men shall rise 
To give.an account at the end of days, 

His mother shall meet those siren eyes 
With unspeakably stern, yet sorrowful 

ga#se.
And in judgment ask an atonement just 

For that ruin wrought by caprice and 
lust ?

But the world wags on ; yet metbinks to
night

The silence speaks, and the room is

By a ghost 1 Ah, quick, let me strike a 
light,

For the air is echoing * Lost I Lost ! 
7a) it !

And I led, in a voiceless and utter dread. 
That my soul has talked with the man 

that is dead.

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties pesiring a "4

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.will attend all trains to convey passengers to} hills'; and ’tW lonff talked of bicycle face 
I was to rh|e agains| my friend Fred Beni 

ih* jtasthm*, spending hours which should hnd.jvot.yet eotyc <>it, .Siam our pel pns- 
have Wen otherwise occupied on the baqjt tyue would have to be abandoned lor an 
of my iron horse, thus putting my physi- indefinite period ; so one evening after 
tal powers a long way ahead of my mental, mass we drew up and signed articles In 
Iu fact, l bated the sight of a book, and the regular professîônnl style to ride a 
wus never happy unless scouring the coun
try on my bicycle. My father was a doc
tor in a little Kentish village, and, having 
a large family, be was thankful indeed 
when, at the age of nineteen, » commis
sion was obtained for me by a wealtujg 
friend in a regiment about to sail for Li
dia. (No awful examinations In those 
days !) Ahd one fine (Homing 1 found 
myself with the King’s 0»vn at Plymohth, 
stalling ill H. M. 8. Orange for our mighty

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or vi«ii thelj- Wursrounm. Q«tu*e.8t, Anaepoll».
' Good Stabling,

PARSOIMPLLSxtra per square

DENTISTRY. Middle 10n, March 27th, 1882. iy ten-mile race for a Uct4>f five a side, my 
opponent to receive three minutes' start 
(this littleiirnmgemen' w«oiild hayè made 
us both forfeit' onr right * to etrer ride 
again as amateurs, hot we did not know 
that then, and I /lar-pay we should not 
bave cared if we "bad.) We were now 
stationed at the foot of flic* hills. The 
ground to our north became gradually 
broken, r>»i»g peak after peak, and 
stretching away to the region of eternal

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
^■jTTTTOULD respectfully 
-j* V V and the public iff Annapolis County, | 
' - that ho is now at his office in

MAKE 3NEW RICH BLOOD,inform his friends
And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 .to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing bo possible. For curing Female Complaints those Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, HASS.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. C'nlver- 
well’» Celebrated K»*ay- 

on the radical and permanent 
jure (without medicine) of Nervoqp Debility* 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting^ from ex 
cesses.

BRIDGETOWN,
Persons requiring artificial 

it to their interest to give him
îvr a few weeks, 
.eoth will find 
a call. DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mall. • Don't delay a moment 
Prevention is better than cure.

DP. 8. F. WHITMAN.f
Jan 2nd., 1882.

E iFtvrn Empire.
I will’not attempt to describe my months 

of sea life, because every one has read of 
nautical adventures doge ns of times be
fore : suffice it to say I was very sen-sick 
and miserable the first week on board, like 
everybody else, and caught myself wish
ing I was dead. I found afterwards that 
was a common wish with people in the 
first agonies of this malady. Then I re
covered, and enjoyed myself like every
body else ; and saw a flying fish, and was 
disappointed with It, like Wert body else ; 
and fished tor hours, with about a quarter 
of a mile of line over the stern, catching 
nothing, like everybody vise, and when 
we sighted land I %»as thankful like every
body vise.

A grand new bicycle- whs my father's 
parting present to 01c, and gr« at was my 
delight at finding that another young 
* s'ib.’ in my regiment was also a bicyclist. 
In these days when the • iron wheel' has 
so many votaries, this may s<-*-m nothing 
very strange ; but, to rvalntu my surprise 
and pleasure, you mn*! renu mber that a 
bicycle was then a comparitivu curiosity, 
and, a bicyclist a person to be stared ai 
and admired, 01 otherwise.

Enormous was the amount of money 
betted by us on races to com", and in
numerable the b'-antie* we diseuvervd in

Price, in a seated envelope, only 6 
• postage stamps, 
rated author,-, in thfo adnjirab'e 

ay, clearly demonstrates, from .thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con- 

ay be"radically cured without \ 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a -mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition In ay be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jMT- This lecture should be in 
every youth and every 

Address, »

.The Culverwell Medical Co,,
41 Ami fit., hew York.

Thvre was a^rand native roaH within a 
short distance ot oiir camp, running away 
for ten miles as flat .ns a drawing-board. 
It lay through the open plain, and then a 
deserted tract was rend-Hi; becoming wild
er as the road proceeded, and finally swal
lowing It up iu an impenilnible jungle. 
It was on this road I ii*t* n«led to Haiti. 
Bent had found a circular path round some 
native huts a short way from thn station, 
measuring about six laps to the mile, and 
here he prepared himself for the couiiny 
struggle.

After a week ot such training as wonld 
make a moderate athlete’s hair stand on 
end—meat almost raw, chopped up very 
finely ; little drinks of neat brandy, etc.— 
we considered ourselves fit fo*; the contest ; 
and the adventure I am now about to re
late occurred the evening before the event
ful day. I was just starting for a last ride 
dver'my favorite course, wlivh an Officer 
passing stopped me, and said : . *

« Have you heard of the tiger, Harvie V 
‘No/ 1 answered.
The natives hare just brought word 

that a large tiger is marked down in the 
j-mgle about ten miles from here ; so 
don’t go too far this evening.’

•All right,’ I laughed. ‘ I think a tiger 
woul l find it a difficult matter to catch 
rue—my training would tell on him.’

I had not seen any large beasts as yet, 
and my notion of a tiger was a thin sleepy 
looking animal, ne I had once seen in a 
travelling menagerie. Away I rode, my 
comrade’s caution forgotten before I bad 
gone a mile.

A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis< 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same, 
worth having at all is Worth being 
taken care of. Tiie belter the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
.interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each ami every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
of DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will sen*! in a subscription for the 
eit«'.i.ing year shall receive this Look of 
(96 pages free.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia. Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs. Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbiu, Kidney Troubles, Dleeasas of the 
Spine and Lame Hack. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

_ ad, quicker and quicker, louder and loud
er. I turned iu my saddle for a moment,cents, or two 

The celeb; and saw there were not twenty yards sejm- 
rating ds ! H*»w enormous the btut** lock
ed, and how terifble ! His bilge Yinigtin 
•lmng out, and the only sdund he made hh« 
a continual hoarse growl ot rage, while 
hi* eye* seemed to literally flash fire.

It was like some awful nightmare, and, 
with » sl.odder, I bent over the handles, 
and flew on.

A* 1 now ait quietly in my chair writing.
1 find it hard to analyse the crowd of 
memories that went rushing through my . 
brain during that fearful ride. I saw long 
forgotten event* in which 1 bad taken 
part riae up distinctly before me; and 
while every muscle wna racked with tum
ble exertion my mind was titar, and my 
life aet nu d to pass before me like one long 
panorama.

On, on, on; the slightest slip, I knew, 
wonld be fatal; a sudden jolt, a at iew giv
ing, and I should be h 11 led to instant 
death.

Human strength would not stand mm h 
more ; the prolonged strain bad told U|x*n 
me, and I felt it would soon be all over. 
My breath came in thick sobs, a mtei 
gathered la*fore my eyes—I vas sioppnur; 
my leg* refused to move, and a thousand 

$| fiends seemed to lie flitting el-out me bold
ing me buck, l»ack 1 A wriyht like. l«-n*l 
was on my chest; I was choking, 
dying. Th- n a few moments, which «-tm- 
ed a lifetime, and then—crash—with a 
roar like thunder the tiger was on m«, and 
I was crushed to the ground.

Then I heard shot* fired, a Balte 1 of 
men's voices, and all was blank.

1

MAKE HENS LAYEiigHnh Veterinary : urceon nml Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, ways that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
arc worthless trash. He says that Sheridan"s 
Condition l*owdvr* are absolutely pure and 
immensely vn Imd.le. Nothing on earth will nnike hens lav like Sheridan * 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 fetter-stamps. 1.

lienee.-» m
A horse that ia

V
rders. Itose. 1 teasp’n- 
* Co , Boston, Mas*.

Condition POW 
8. Joksson I

cure himself

PUMPS, The Subscriberthe hands of 
man in the land.

PUMPS! HAS REPLENISHED
Po<t Office Box, A50. A FULL STOCK lj a n tm* ntnr

ORDERS ATTENDED TO MAKUWAKt 
PROMPTLY.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.Hew Store, DEPARTMENT,
in which will be found:—

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bella, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners 
Chimney*, lion and Steel, S 
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Hames, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Kin-ingles, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Waah,
Paint, Scruh.

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whiska, and • 
l'ails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitta.Chalk k Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpener*, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parer*, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 

Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Sheila and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will lie sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LAWRENCETOWN. A C,

New Goods. PLOUGHS.F KENDALL’S 1
SPAVIN CURE! PLOUGHS.MIDDLETON STATION.

niHE st.bscriber having just completed the 
-L enlargement of his )nemises respectfully 

invites the inspection of his new and varied

Dry Uuods, Grocer le». Boot» 5c Shoe*.

TIÏ0SB IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at once on

The most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effect* 
and does not blister. Also excellent for 
Atfgmnii flv»h. Bead proof below.

Wr?’ j .rl_"Prom

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ST0WN.

Especial attention is' invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at nrieeg that 
defy competition." Ladies' and Misses’ Fine 

BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.
and Rubbers. 

Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 
found in a well stocked country store.
Alway* on hand, Flonr, Meal, Lime, 

finit, etc., at prices «ut Low as the

our own machines. Once we attempted 
a race on board, down one aide of the deck ; 
but a na-ty lurch iieacjy sent my com pa 
nion overlioard, and the Captain soon put 
a stop to our proceedings.

W. II we reached our destination nt la*t 
and * teamed up the mighty Hooghly to 
Calcutta.

Woids fail me to descrllie the sensation 
which our bicycles caused They were, I 
Indieve, the first ever *ecn in India ; und 
as we rode together into the town, some 
days after our arrivai, one would have 
thought it xva* the triumphal entry of *ouie 
Ea«tern potentate.

Our first appearance was hail**d with a 
cry of horror by a crowd of m*-ndieanta 
and children hovering round the outside 
ef the market. Curiosity, however, soon 
got the belter of their tear, and, "by thé 
time we bad ridden a quarter of .a mile 
there wâs a regular mob at our heels, all 
following silently, with grave earnest 
faces and quiet tr ad—in .fact, they might 
have been attending some funeral.

Sdou every available stall and bouse, 
top was crammed with liçad* ; the afreet 
in front of us seemed cleared as if by m*- 
gic ; and we rode as «lowly as possible, 
trying to look like" judges.

The first horse we came to nearly went 
Into a fit. Had* a native been driving, 
the consequences would probably have 
been serious, but the white soldier in the 
vehicle pulhd the unhappy beast up, and 
made it follow ami examine our bicycles

These operations were watched by our 
bodyguard with the deepest interest. We 
did not see many horses in town, fortn* 
nately, and thq stalled oxen generally em
ployed as bea*t*-of burden paid not the 
slightest attention to us. At length we 
arrived at a drinking-fountaiii, and alight
ed from our machines : causing another 
loud cry of astonishment. We had a re 
freshing drink and Yeroountrd.

As we reached the outskirts, of the 
town we quickened our pace, and, finding 
a grand level stretch of road in front of us, 
began to race, soon leaving every oue far 
behind.

I could fill a book with the curious in
cidents which befell us hi • going up the 
countrjL’ Our regiment was always on 
the move, and panics of one kind or ano 
Hier were very frequent on our bicycling 
zeroises. t . .

On one occss'on, when I was riding 
quietly, a half demented untie** (one of the 
few remaining followers of .Tnvgernant) 
ran out into the road In front of me, and 
fell down almost under my bicvcle. Tin* 
unfortunate man wished to sacrifice him
self, as he would have done under the 
huge wheels which carry Ills god. It wa* 
with the greatest difficulty I avoided jdm * 
and h« rose with the gir of . person, who 
hail quite made ity Ms mind to leave ‘this 
world, but had suddenly came back to it 
by a shqrt cnt.- It certainly never struck 
him that Ids religious arrangements would 
put me out in the least.

My friend, too, met with An nnpb aseni 
adventure. Peiicocks are common bird*' 
in India, and in home parts are sacred, 
no one being allowed to kill or shoot them; 
they swarm in the jungles, and are some
times seen domesticated round the villages, 
strutting about like so many barn-door

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40KID
Ladies' and Mens’ Overshoes FARMERS, Attention !“L. T. FOSTER.

■T .w-'.' Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880.
"* i- Da. B. J. Kendall k Co, G-nt* I 

4ted a very valuable Haiublctonian colt 
|fe Jpâr I prized very highly, he-had a larg** 
ÆÊSone spavin on one joint and a small one 
p -it»n the other which made him very lame ; 
1 I had him under the charge of two veteri

nary surgeons which failed to cure him. I 
was on«- day reading the advertisement of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 

, ordered three ‘.Kittles ; I took them all and 
thought I wonld give it a thorough trial, I 
used it according to directions and tin 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lain** and 

I used but

FARMERS or others wishing

CELLAR ROOM
It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 

sible prices, but a comparison of prices cor
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 duz. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; grod double and twisted 
Yam, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, eurJwovd, etc,

I started al a good pace, but not racing, 
as I intended to do all I knew coming 
borne In about an hour I /cached my 
usual hailing place, ten miles frtttn the 
«•amp ; but this living the last night of my 
training. 1 made up my mind to ride ano
ther couple of miles, and then do the 
whole dibtance back at my la-st pace.

I rode on and in another ten minutes 
found myself iu the jungle.

Now fer the race home.

APPLE STORAGE, After many days of lmconm’ousm as and 
racing fever, reason gradually r-imned, 
and I barned the particulars of my deliv*

Can be accommodated on application to the 
undcr-igned. Cellar built purposely for this 
object.

CAPACITY. 800 Bble. ;
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown. Sept. 27th, *82 tfn24
l H. CHUTE. A part}* of officers bad started with a 

fhikaiee (or native hunter) to a trap whichB. STARRATJ. £dfd literature.Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf
had been prepared for the tiger. A goat 
was tethered on the outskirts of the jungle, 

Dismounting, l oltcd my machine, tigb*. nnd the sportsmen had started to take up 
«•bed up every screw, and tlivu sat down | positions in the trees near to wait for thvu; 
on a boulder to rest arid enjoy the pros
pect. A beautiful 8A*nc it was too !
"Above roe rose the grand mountains, 

their snowy tops blushing crimson in the 
wetting sun ; lu re a little waterfall like a 
thread of gold an* silver, flashing down 
the mountainside, and twining in and out 
amongst the masses of trees and nocks ; 
there a glimpse of fairyland through a 
jungle vista. A post, or ‘ tank,’ as they 
are called, surrounding by dente foliage, 
festooned by parasitical climbing plants, 
glowing with flowers of evcYy imaginable 
hue ; humming . birds, like, fiery gems, 
flashed Jiithc-r ami thither, darting in and- 
out amongst the trees. On the i tank'

the lumps have disappeared, 
one bottle and the colt's limbs are a* free 
from lit m p* and as smooth as any horeejn 
the state. He j* entirely cured. Tin- 
cure was so remarkable that f let two of 
mv neighbors have the remaining *txvo 
bottle* who are now using it.

~X T*-ry respectfnlly,

KÉ
V Fremont, QhiO, Jan.j25th, 1881. 
m Dr B. J Kendall k Co., Gents:—I 
think it my duty to render you roy thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived front your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had s 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 

bad spavin, nnd was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the hor*e was done for 

Àh a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a liotilu of Kendall's Spavin Cure 
It had a m 
cured it and 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh ,the eminent veteri
nary Himreon was an uncle of mine, and 1 
take great interest in assisting his profes 

Yours truly,

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.JAMES H. ANDREWS A Race for Life.

IS A SURE CURE. ' Dinner is over, the ladies have with
drawn, and round the fragments of a cosily 
dessert sit four gentleman.

Colonel Harvie nnd his guests, Captain 
Morton and William Staines, ate sipping 
their wine and talking politics, while Mas
ter Tom Htrvié- (tfle Colonel's young 
nephew, hopru from Eton for the Christ- 

holiday*, and spending them for the 
first time with his uncle, who has lately 
returned from India) is busily engaged on 
on enormous pear, and wondering if it 
would be possible, with A little ingenuity, 
to get possession of the claret Jxritlc, 
which Is at the other end of the table close 
to his uncle's elbow.

Presently be rises, and strolls toward* 
the coveted object, with a face of the most 
perfect indifference, and is just about to 
seise his prize when------

' I should try an orange now, old boy, it 
yon arc thirsty,' says his uncle.

Unhappy Tom knows what that means, 
and hastily retreats, baffled, but by uo 
means beaten ; he discusses the orange, 
which is followed by a bunch of purple 
grapes, and then, feeling at peace with 
himself and the whole world, joins in thé 
con versation.

The Colonel and his friends being 
staunch Tories, and with very similar 
Opinions on most political questions, any 
suggestions or theory advanced by one ' is 
carried unanimously by the other two ; 
and therefoie, their remarks being neither 
very interesting nor exciting, Mr Tom's 
chatter is listened to, much to that youth’s 
surprise and pleasure.

‘ 0 uncle,' he begins, * what is the ex
traordinary arrangement you haVti lù the 
hall, facing the front door 7’

‘ What, the bicycle ?'
‘ Yes, I suppose it’s a byclele, hut it’s 

the nastiest old one I ever saw ; and why 
should it stand ou that splendid tiger- 
skin ?'

which the bleat of the goat, in the 
stillness of the night, would speedily have 
attracted.

I for all diseases of the Kidneys andWillow Park

NURSERIES!
VL. T. Fo«tbr LIVERNDALL'S SPAVIN CURE rchased the above TÜG BOAT, 

the Annapolis
TTAVING pu 
Al I intend 
River about ; 
for the purpose
Towing Ships, Rafis, Scows, &.C.

They were talking of our coming bicycle 
race as they went along, and expecting 
every moment to meet me on my r«*turn 
journey, ^s they passed a clump cf bush
es I came in sight, about a quarter of a 
mile fn front of them, whirling along in a 
cloud of dust,-which hid my terrible pur» 
suer. They soon, however, saw mv awful 
danger. The huge brute, mad with ray**, 
hurled itself upon me just as we rent-bed 
them.

My friends stood almost petrified with 
teiror, and did not dare to fire; but the 
shikaree, a man of iron nem-s, and ac
customed to face suddeu danger of all- 
kinds in the hunting field, sprang quickly 
to within a yard of the tiger; and, puling" 
his rifle almost to the animal's ear, fired 
twice and blew its brains out, just in time 
to save my life. I was drawn from under 
the palpitating body of my dead enemy k 
every one present believing tbiit it was all 
up with me.

Making a litter of l*oughs, they carried 
me into Up& camp, where 1 lay for many 
weeks lingering between lift* and death.

At the conclusion of the colonel's story 
a general move was made, and the queer 
old bicycle,'standing victoriously upon the 
remains of his pursuer, and surrounded hy 
many Indian trophies, was examined with 
the deepest interest.

“ Allow me, gentlemen, to introduce 
yon to my valuable old friend,” said Colo
nel Harvje, “ who took so prominent a 
part in my Race for Like.—London Society.

lfleaotio 
lias it to

a on tli ’ s most important 
thro-v off torpidity and 

inaction, stlmulatingtho healthy accretion 
of the Bile, and by keep!:: 5 the bewols in free 
condition, effecting it* regular diitcharge. 
Hkflolarro If y on are sufftolag from Eel d « Cel Id ■ malaria, ha vo the chilis.

It ha* 1putting her no 
the Ibfb of the present^

' are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kid- 
„ncy-Wort wiilsurely relieve & quickly cure. 

In this season to clermac the System, evey 
one should take a thorough course of it. (61)
SOLD BY DRUGOI8T8. Price 81.1

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT-HALIFAX, N. S Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
(i. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClementrpeM ' *
R. FitzRnndolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 1 Hh.-1881. __________

-t—OFFERS------
Various Cause»—

Advancing years, care, sickness,’ disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—nil operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayeu’s H.vht Vigor will 
restore failed or gray, light or red hair 
it) a rich brown or deep -black, ns may 
be desired. It softeqs and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it n Healthy 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use f illing hair Is checked, and 
a 'ik4$ growth will lie produced in all 
cases where ’the fulliclesf arc not de
stroyed or the glands -decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will product* the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it Is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the,sort lustre and r|qhqçss. of,tone 
it imparts.

Ayku’* Hair Vigor is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dyej and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long ou the hair, and keeps 
it fresh. and vigorous, imparting uq 
agreeuGla perfbme. »

For sale by all dnrrrist*.

$50.00agical effect, the third bottle 
‘the horse is as well as ever. 4MACHINERY floated water-fowl of ewry kind, and the 

banks were alive with gorgeous birds, 
their plumage rivalling the flowers in 
brilliancy and variety of color. But now 
the shadows were deepening, the crimson 
on the mountain-tops had • disappeared, 
and the cold snow began to look gray and 
khostly. A flying fox went rustling past 
me, and I hastily prepared to .mount ; for 
there is scarcely any .twilight in India, 
and J knew it won Id-soon be dnYk.

As I rose, my eyes encountered some
thing which made me start, and nearly 
•Irop my bicycle.

There, not lorty yards offj wMf- a tiger. 
I knew the animal well enough ; but how 
different he looked from the Ivan, half- 
-torved little Uast I bad seen at borne !

IN

RARE CHANCE!James A. Wilson, 
Civil Engineer. PEIZBB will be received up togEALED, tender»

September the lOth,
x Kendall’s Spavin Cure.

Wilton, Minn., Jan. 14th, 1881.
B. J. Ksxdall k Co., Gent» :—Iluvihg got 

a hor.-e book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken-

action. It

ON

for the en vire Plant, Machinery,' Ac., of the
VEGETABLES & FLOWERS. Truro Boot & Shoe Co.py!dal)'» Spavin Cure on the bind leg of one ol 

my horses which was badly awollen and could 
nJt b« reduced by

aiy swollen ana oouio 
nut b« reduced hy any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall*» Spavin Core of Pres
ton A Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
mro I had a three year old eolt sweenied very 

given in yeur 
I must say to

Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to .

GATES' ORGAN 4 PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.

Send for Catalogue» of Seeds and Plants 
containing Prise List. SEND AT ONCE.

badly. I used yoor remedy as 
book ‘without roweliqg. and 
your credit that the colt is entirely eured, 
which ts » surprise not only to myself but alst 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling eum of 25 cents and if I could not 
get another alike it I would no» take twenty- 
five dollars for it. Yours truly,

tir.o. Mathews.

Sep., 5th 1882.—tfWe sell seeds

BV THIS OZ. IT LB. RATES Photograph Gallery 4
* OTHER FIRMS ADD TWENTY TO 

THIRTY PER CENT.
FTIflE subscriber, who has 

£/ -L been for some time 
established in this town, 

UajA has lately procured » first 
jv|5-! class set of ^Photograph, 

View and Copying Lenses, 
V and is now prepared to p execute all orders for work 

in his linb in first class 
style arid at short notice. 
. VIEWS of dwellings, 

A stores, streets, etc., a 
Sociality, and orders 

attended to.

H«- ha<l jnht come iulo the opnn space from 
a •tens** jungle break, and sat there, wasli- 
ing hi* face andr purring in a ton tended 
sort of way, like a huge cat.

Whs I frightened 7 Not an atom : I had 
roy bicycle and-a start of 40 yards, eo if I 
could not Ix-at him it wus a pity:

He had not seen me yet, and I stood 
for another minute admiring the baud- 

creature, and then quietly mounted

'S SPAVIN CURE. Flour and Meal.8ŒNDALL
West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881. 

•*V Dr. b. J. Kendall k Co., Oentt Several 
I injured my knee joint which 

nlargement to grow the size ol 
a, large walnut and caused me very severe 
pain all the time for four or five weeks, when 
1 began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to be excellent f< r horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that

ÜAT PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

M <

months ago 
eaosed an e T'HE Subscriber ha, » large ooneignment ol 

_L FLOUR. CORN MEAL and OATMEAL 
whieh he offers'for sale at

Late HJura.

fTm ANNAPOLIS,'
Will be found the best assortment of

It is a mistake to both rise early and 
take lute rest. The rising early in g<w»d 
an a habit of life, if it does not mum rob
bing nature of her opportunity to re
cruit the exlumsted strength of brain 
and body by prolonging sleep when that 
necessary luxury ia at length enjoyed. 
There wonld appear to l»e some n*-ed « f 
remonstrance on this score. The fash
ion of the day favors early rising and 
the tunnly ‘tub;’ but those who rise 
early have, for the most part, eat up 
prodigiously late, and the tub is chiefly 
appreciated because it rouses the system, t 
and makes it feel—and feelings are very 
deceptive—strong and vigorous. This is 
burning the candle at Imih t-nds. If we 
must sit up half the nightr it would he 
I letter to sleep half the «lay than to riae 
betimes and go in for arduous labor after' 
insufficient rest. Early rising is not giM>d, 
but harmful, without earlyJ lesling.-— 
JjiWCCt.

LOW BATES, (the tiger .two* directly on suy right, while 
the road stretched btruight away in front 
of me.) The noise 1 made roused him ! 
he look.d up and then, after deliberately 
stretching himself, came leaping with 
long graceful bounds over the rank, grass 
and rocks which separated him from the 
road. He did not seem a bit angry, but 
evidently wished to get a nearer view ol

any part of the country

Enlarging. FANCY GOODS!WHOLESALE OR RETAIL « Ah, thereby hangs a tale,’ says Captain 
Morton seiilentlooely.
‘To the tiger-skin or the bicycle?’ 

laughed Tom.
* If you begin making bod jokes at yonr 

time of life, Master Tom, I don’t know 
what will become of you. By the bye, 
Staines, have you beard of Harvie’* Indian 
adventnre 7’

acquainted with.
Yours truly,

KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE 
s re in its effects, mild in its action as it 
oes not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
nwerful to reach every deep seated pain or

V BÉANS, POTATOES, ETC.
sprain.®, swellings aad any lameness and all 
enlargements of tiré "‘Joints or limbs, or for 
rheumatism in man and for any purpose for 
which a liniment is used foreman or beast, It 
it now known to be the best liniment for man 

used, acting mild and yet certain in its

Portraits copied, enlarged, fr%aied nnd 
finished, either in off dr eolojrs. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonably.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,

T. P. Lawrkncs. PERFUMERY, SOAPS, an* all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE. 1ALL KINDS of produce taken

IN EXCHANGE, such as wood, 
BUTTER!. EGOS, RYE-STEW, 1138

*fcEncyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

thia office. Paymente are made 
very eaeÿ and extend over eè 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane%o secure this in
valuable work.

*
‘stH'li au extraordinary object.

Forty yards, however, I thought was 
n.*ar enough for safely. The tiger was 
in lli# road behind me now ; so I pulled 
my self together, and began to quicken

P. NICHOLSON.
“ ' K ” ‘ 5th, 1882. OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

j. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, January 481*1 nee, who he, only Intcly become ac

quainted with hi. boat, .ay. * No ’
1 fve written it In the «liapc of a .lory 

.ince I .aw yon lut, ■ Morton,- ,av, the iowla HytitT-mlial, farm.
Coiunel, * and if yon like, wa will read It My friend found out thi. to Ida rn.t ; for

one day, turning a cornet at a good pace, 
lie ran right into a flovk-of them, coming 
a nasty cropper himself, and killing one 
of thé unfortunate bird*. Endless compli
cation followed. Tho owner vowed noth- 
thing we could give him would ' compeii-

j

Notice.
rpAKE notice that I hereby forbid any, or 
-L all persois negotiating a certain promis- 

ory notç, m^de by me in person, of Melbourne 
Marshall, tited Feb. 16th, ’83, for value 
received, for $43.00, and interest at six per 
cent., and drawn on eight mol. and one day.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

Send address for lilujitriated Circular.which 
we think gives positive proof of its virtues. 
No remedy has ever met with eudh u nqalied 
success to our knowledge, for beast as welt as

A week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed V* e 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to'work for us.
Now is the time. You oan work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No1 
other business will pay you nearly sa well.
No one oan fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at onee. Costly outfit and terms fret.
Money made fast, gagily, and honorably. Ad
dress Tacu k Co., August», Maine. * Umt*

571 Would be stop, disgusted, after the first 
hundred yards, arid vive up the chase,. or 
would he slick to it? I quite hoped he 
would follow me, and already pictimd iu 
my mind the graphic description Ï would 
write home of my race with a tiger.

Little did I think what a terrible t*c«t

NOTICE!
over our cigar. ; you, being a literary mhn, 
Staines, must listen critically.'

• A story, hurrah f about. Tom.

m Hereby forbid rone purchasing two 
$n by me to Charles 

demand, and 
nths. As no

Price $1 per bottle, or 8 bottles for $6. - All c 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
wiH be sent to any address on receipt of price 
bv proprietors. Dr. B. J. Kkndall k Co„ 
Enosf urgh Falls, Vt.
- BY ALL DRTOOI9T8.

GEORGE L. C0LBRAN
mch 20th, tf. and Colo-The m«i .«■ ' ■ - :

RE OF AI.L KINDS AND 
DEIORIPTtON EXECUTED >T THE 
qFFICB OF THIS PAPER.
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